Science Festival 2021/2022
We are very glad, that we could organize this hybrid Science Festival this year.
There were 50 pupils participated in 31 projects. After the in-situ Science Festival on
20th January, we had an entire week when all the Science/Physics/Biology/Chemistry teachers had
the opportunity to watch the projects online with their students and vote.
Because of the Covid rules, we had only 450 students in the audience in the whole day, and
we had 49 different classes who watched 162 videos. Total number of students was 2644.
The jury panel (from different languages sections and scientific field) announced the final winners
of the competition in the Senior and the Junior categories:

Juniors:
I. prize: Gabriel Nero and Nicolas Fourestié : L’hydrogène le gaz du futur ? (S2 FR-B)
II. prize: Maciek Kuik: Renewable energy from rain (S3 PL-B )
III. prize: Przemysław Kędra What will you remember? (S2 PL-B )

Seniors:
I. prize: Helena Domańska : How clean are your teeth? Toothpaste analysis (S4 PL-A)
II prize: Gabriel Guitart Stamatopol and Irene Moya Stamate: Study up: personalized study plans
based on research and student experience (S7 ES-A)
III. prize: Julian Máthé and Marin de Vanssay de Blavous : RoomSafe – How physics can curb
epidemics (S6 EN-A)

The audience vote for the best projects. The audience points was so close to each other, that
exceptionally we announce 2 audience prizes this year.
The audience awards went to Maciek Kuik Renewable energy from rain (S3 PL-B) and the second
prize went to Emmanuel Vlad Possibilités du Cerveau – les mystères des Rêves Lucides (S3 FR-B )
in Junior cathegory.

The audience award went to Julian Máthé and Marin de Vanssay de Blavous for the
project RoomSafe , and the second prize went to Anteja Puš with the project When and how will
humans go extinct? (S4 ENA)

We could give valuable prizes for the winners (telescope, walkie-talkie, solar charger, magnetic
hour glass, “casse-tetes”).

We are hoping, that this year the ESSS won’t be cancelled. So the Jury has been decided to
send Gabriel Nero and Nicolas Fourestié, Helena Domańska, Julian Máthé and Marin de Vanssay
de Blavous and Lisa Banti to the ESSS. We hope that they will be successfully present our school in
this competition at Strasbourg.

We all think, that the Festival was successful, and we are happy, that this year group had the
chance to participate, work on their projects, like they had it in the previous years.

The Science Festival Team
(Dorottya Csonka, Jesper Frederiksen and Mina Farris)

